Arcadia High School
School Site Leadership Team
Wednesday, February 10, 2016 Conference Room A1
Minutes
Meeting called to order at 3:01p.m. by Barb Young
In Attendance: Brent Forsee, Joan Petersilge, Janet Baker, Barb Young, Phuong An, Sharon
Sandoval, Debbie Young, Michael Lamb, Ashley Novak, Travis Chen, Courtney Chan, Jeannie
Ackerman, Kathy Yamane, Erika Zheng, William Kyi, John Tung
Snack Schedule sent around
1. AHS WASC Survey (Brent Forsee)
● Survey is being compiled now. The WASC Leadership Team (Mike Pasqua, Department
Chairs along with Dr. Forsee is using last year’s Thought Exchange from AUSD and a
previous survey to make this survey (via Google Doc).
● Thought Exchange (from AUSD) in itself is very broad want to narrow the survey down.
● Survey population will be the AHS population: Students, Parents and Teachers so that
we can hopefully fill in the “Critical Areas of Need” in the WASC process.
● Barb requested that the survey to Force the “Critical Areas of Need”
● Survey should be coming soon
2. Campus Trash
● Various pictures from the committee were shown
● Rally Court looks horrible after lunch
● Bhall, J building looks clean
● D hall teachers let the students in their classrooms, so the hall looks clean
● Should we have a 2 minute warning bell so the students will pick up?
● Should we have admin out asking the students to clean up? Should the teachers walk
outside their classroom and check the hall outside?
● NOTE: Someone APES/ GREEN TEAM??? is putting out signs raising awareness on
campus “Keep the Rats Off Campus”

ACTION PLAN: 
SSLT student members
will find out who is putting those signs up.
Plan a campaign utilizing that team and Mr. Citrin/APN and Class Facebook Pages to
raise awareness of the mess on campus. “ We are the only ones who can keep our
campus cleanall students are responsible for their trash”
New Business:
Dr. Forsee would like to talk about/visit SHARED DECISION MAKING. (throwing out these
questions for SSLT and the staff to think about) What could this process look like? There is a
dissatisfaction with communication within the AHS staff. What would a functional representative
decisionmaking process look like? (Last year’s was a disaster) How would you get work out
and hold people accountable to access information. Teachers are the greatest communicators.
BUT, how do we (teachers) give information to people. What do we expect them to…?
For example, the PTSA has meetings as well as the list serve/website and Dr. Forsee has no
problem telling a parent “you have this information”. How do teachers/staff have responsibility
for the information that SSLT has made decisions on. * Of course, Dr. Forsee does concede
that teachers have the factor of time to worry about, they are here to communicate with
students, to Teach, and Leadership (SSLT) decisions are not the teacher’s job, and we have
160 teachers. BUT TEACHERS are responsible for being engaged in the school where they
are teaching. 
Dr. Forsee also said that Shared Decision Making was coming back to SSLT as a
decision making body and that he wanted us to be aware of that so that we could start thinking
of how to best communicate with our constituents in order to make the process work most
effectively. He asked SSLT reps to brainstorm/be thinking of how can we best communicate with
and involve our constituents to represent all of them and then make a decision that represents
them. He asked us to try to think of ways to improve the communication process because many
were dissatisfied with last year's process. 
Anyway, ideas to think about as we start talking about
SHARED DECISION MAKING.
Meeting adjourned: 3:37p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Yamane,
Recording Secretary

